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Oversized graphic patterns, geometric lines, maze motifs, a broad palette of colours…
Lelièvre Paris’s Contract Collection Numero 25 collection draws inspiration from Greek
mythology, the majestic columns of antique palaces, their wealth and opulence,
their vast proportions and their dazzling light.
Quality embossed materials in matt, sparkly or semi-glossy finishes; natural drapes
and enveloping shapes — these are some of the defining features of this new collection that
equally surprise and entice, with unique designs and a palette of bold statement colours.
The Numéro 25 collection is woven at Lelièvre’s own mill near Lyon, France.
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Hera
4258

Featuring a large and structured
two-colour
geometric
pattern,
representing a maze and boasting a
satiny matt finish that creates a play
of light, HERA incorporates a deeply
embossed texture giving it a slightly
swollen aspect.

The fabric drapes spectacularly
well and has a wonderfully natural
feel achieved thanks to a technical
feat developed at Lelièvre’s mill.
Its bold palette of colours provides
the possibility for strong, daring
compositions. It is truly the
masterpiece of the Numero 25
collection.

8 colours Blanc (4258-01) Naturel (4258-02) Absinthe (4258-03) Pavot (4258-04)
Bois de rose (4258-05) Lapis (4258-06) Outremer (4258-07) Forêt (4258-08)
Composition TREVIRA CS 79% PES FR 21%
Fabric Width 141cm l Pattern Repeat 76cm x W71cm l Straight match l Weight (gr/ml) 890 gr/ml
Use Non-flammable for seating upholstery, wallings, accessories and curtains
RRP £140,80
Made in France

SOFA Fabrice Juan Nymphe
SIDE TABLES Alentes Mushroom
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SUSPENSION LAMP Mydriaz Orchidée
PAINT Mercadier col. ALICE

*Hera, col. Blanc
Cushions (1)Platine, col. Mordoré (2)Hera, col. Blanc
(3)
Ariane, col. Blanc (4)Ariane, col. Gazelle
Curtains (1)Ariane, col. Gazelle
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SOFA Fabrice Juan Nymphe, Hera, col. Blanc
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Ariane
4256

A gorgeous geometric pattern
consisting of diamonds accented
with stripes in three colours over a
slightly satiny background, creating
a rhythmic contrast with textured
lines emphasised by a darker
underline for a shadow effect.

ARIANE is available in a palette of
alluring colours to create singular
interiors coordinated with Hera.

7 colours Blanc (4256-01) Naturel (4256-02) Absinthe (4256-03)
Gazelle (4256-04) Pavot (4256-05) Chocolat (4256-06) Menthe (4256-07)
Composition Trevira CS 54% PES FR 46% l Fabric Width 138cm
Pattern Repeat H22cm x W14cm l Match Straight l Weight (gr/ml) 600 gr/ml
Use M1 Siège intensif, rideaux, tentures murales et accessoires l RRP £136,40
Made in France

BENCH SEAT Bolia, Jérôme
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SUSPENSION LAMP CVL, Calées
PAINT Mercadier col. GALLATIN

* (1) Ariane, col. Naturel (2)Ariane, col. Absinthe
Curtains (1)Hera, col. Absinthe
Cushions (1)Ariane, col. Naturel (2)Ariane, col. Menthe (3)Hera, col. Absinthe (4)Ariane, col. Absinthe
Footstool (1)Hera, col. Forêt
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Platine
4257

A faux plain metallic weave with
a 3D effect, PLATINE
has the
confident and elaborate radiance
of chain mail.

It consists of a palette of very soft
halftones, accented by a contrasting
yarn that creates a visual balance to
perfectly complement the Numero
25 collection.

10 colours Titane (4257-01) Nacre (4257-02) Vermeil (4257-03) Or (4257-04) Doré (4257-05)
Mordoré (4257-06) Cuivre (4257-07) Bronze (4257-08) Palladium (4257-09) Zinc (4257-10)
Composition PES FR 100% l Fabric Width 138cm l Weight (gr/ml) 700 gr/ml
Use M1 Siège intensif, rideaux, tentures murales et accessoires
RRP £121€
Made in France
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*(1)Platine, col. Vermeil (2)Platine, col. Doré
(3)
Platine, col. Cuivre (4)Platine, col. Zinc
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CHAIR Gubi Beetle Dining Chair
PAINT Mercadier col. GALLATIN

*(1)Platine, col. Vermeil (2)Platine, col. Palladium

About
For more than a century, Lelièvre Paris has sought inspiration
and striven to inspire others.
From the most lavish chateaux to Haussmann-style flats, from Italian
palazzos to the Himalayan heights, Lelièvre Paris is a shining example of
modern French craftsmanship. With a constant pursuit of harmony and
elegance, the brand has developed a broad range of more than 6,000
products — fabrics, wallpapers, wall covering, rugs and accessories — to
help professionals create the world’s most stunning interiors.
A leading interior design brand, Lelièvre Paris is one of the very few
companies capable of meeting any client demands. Lelièvre Paris is
a trend setter, offering bold designs with a consistent supply of this
elusive French quality that makes them both chic and timeless.
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